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. Usingourexperience;
f# members.of
a participatory.research
committee(from
#ze<;ii)'Universil)'
of ffcewYork'Gt;.aduate
Ce.nt~r
.and the BedfordHills
Correction<ilFacilil)')
documenting
tfieimpactQfcollegein a maximumsecurill'prison,thisessayillust~tes.thepoweroffartkipatoryActionRe.search
In
thei:o~struction
pfcoun{~F;
st,o_,fes.
Werais!J
for discussiun
a ret of theoretical,
methtldological
and~thicalchallenges
th9temergedfrom
theco-production
of
coun(er
storiesury"8r
~r:veillance:
th~cre~ionof a criticalspaceforproducing
'counter
knowledge',
the~"minglingof counteratld dominantdiscourses,
tlie
neg<1tiari,on
ofPQwer
ovtrandw#hinresearch
in.prison,
andtheopeningofa
dialoguebetweencounterstoriesandpublicpolicymakers.
We.ft!'.e
nllt.iust'insiders',which°denotesplace...Most of us feel acutely
· responsible
for.the.crimes
tllatbroughtushere,andforthe impactof our
a~tio~son others.Wetruly<lofeelforthepublic'sangeraboutcrimeand
feelresponsibleto.addresHhelegitimacyofthat angerin -ourwork.But
it is q.a;.dfor-usti) climb.out.ofour own sense.ohe.sponsibility,to feel
entitledto claima c.riticalvoice.Ourworkwith outsideresearchers,
who
broughttheirsenseoffreedomtQ levelclearcritiquesof socialpolicy,so
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long as it was grounded in the data, stretched our capacitiesto think the
unimaginable, to be socially responsible and crlticd. (An inmate
researcher.)
We write together rin our experience as members of a participatory
research committee d9i=umenting the. impact of college in a maximum
security correctional facility to illustrate the power of Participatory
Action Research (PAR) in _the constructio11 of coui:iter stories. As
researchers we took serioµsly the rich potential of PAR to unearth ctit•
ical voices from society's margins and to speak back to social policy.
Among us, we worked to create what Maxine'Greel:!e (1995) calls 'open•
fogs'where what could be, is sought; where what has been, is critiqued;
and where what is, is troubled. Taken as a methodological, theoretical
and ethical stance, PAR builds knowledge in these 'openings' through
its implicit questioning ofaccepted ideas and its creation of spaces for
discussions that call for 'new explanations for common understandings.
· Our work together was designed t6 produce a document that would
speak back to communities and to policymakers engaged in the expan•
sion of what is popularly called the 'prison industrial complex'.
Researching and writing within the context of the United States,
where more than 2,000;000Americans ate now living behind bars in
prisons and jailsacross the country and where our president'is the
former governor of the statewith the highest death row execution rate,
our project is steeped within what appears to be a· current nationally
accepted narrative of'discipline and punish'; In this social historical
moment the doniinanfnarrative goes something like this: Badpeople.do
badthings.Withvigilance,.
we munc~tchthesepeople,try 11ndpunishthem.

Thesepeoplechose'tocommitcrimes
and loc!iitigtheminprisonandjail cells
is theon{vway toprotec.tourfatniliesand comnwnitles.
It is in this political moment that we had the opportunity to construct, together, a,
r~search project in which we could document the impact of college in
prison - on the women, the prison environment, the women's children,
and the women's post-release outcomes;
Motivated by the appeal and urgency of counter stories, in the
shadow of the election of President- George W:iBush in the United
States, we raise in this essay a set of challenges that emerged from our
critical practice behind bars. We have found PAR (itself a counter story
to traditional research methods) to be a usef\lJ tool hi excavating
counter stories. However, as might be expected, researching within a
150
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prison context, the counter'stories that emerge bear the complex mark•
ings of p~ison itself. Thus, ln thi$ essay we tell a doubled counter story.
First, we·reflect on_our own sense of PAR as a practice that challenges
research commitments to objectivity, truth and distance. Second, we
reflect with humility on our naive sense that counter stories from
women in prison would •sit somehow untainted, untouched and in
clean opposition to domlri~nt discourses. What we learned, instead, is
that PAR is not immune ftoro (but indeed wrestles with) questions of
objectivity, truth, distance, intimacy and vulnerability; and that critical stories are always (anl at once) in tension with dominant stories,
neither fully oppositional nor untouched.

The context of the re~earch
The 1980sand 1990s,in tlie United States and around the world, were
decades of substandal putlic and political outcry about crime, and
about criminals. During tnese years, stiffer penalties were enforced for
cri~es, prisons were bui!t,at unprecedented rates, parole was tougher
to achieve, 'three strikes and you're out' bills were passed and college
programs were no longer publicly funded for inmates. Indeed, with the
signing of the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act in
· 1994, then President William Jefferson Clinton and the United States
Congress arranged that ali federal dollars which had enabled women
and men in prison to attend college (in the form of Pell grants I) would
be discontinued for inmate use. It was then up to the states to finalise
the closing of most priso~ based college programs around the nation.
At Bedford Hills Correctional Facility (BHCF), a maximum security
facility with a general population of 600 women, Mercy College had co•
ordinated a vibrant college·program for over fifteen years. In 1995, this
program, like over 340 others nation-wide, was closed. This decision
provoked a sea of disappointment, despair and outrage from the women
at Bedford Hills who had been actively engaged in higher education
and in GED/ABE preparation. Within months, however, a large coalition of community volunteers deeply concerned about the loss of
college, working withthe prison administration and inmates at BHCF,
began to design a new model that did not rely upon federal or state
monies, With the leadership of the Superintendent, inmates at the
facility,the president of a New York City collegl! and local activists,
higher education was restored in 1997, through the voluntary contri•
butions of a private con~ortium of colleges and universities. The
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CollegeBound Program has been in ope.rationfor four years,granting
bachelor's degrees in Sociologyfrimi>MarymountManhattan College.
Approximately33 per .centof women at the prison participatein either
the college.or pre-collegeprogram, on top of their regular prison jobs.
All of those who are enrolled in collegecontribute the equivalentof a
month's wagesfor the privifegetifacc~s to higher education.
With the plans to restore college to ~heprison.came a strong com•
mitment to a multi-method;evaluation of the impact of college·on the
women, the prison envkoninem, their childr.en.an.dtheir post-release
outcomes (see Fine, Torre, :Boµdin,Bowen,Clark, Hylton, Martinez,
Missy, Roberts, Smart & Upegui, 2001). A mearch team from the
Graduate and University Center of the•City Univershy of New York
(the Graduate Center), an inmate research team from BHCF; and a
Program Research; Specialist.from the New York Department of
Correctional Services(NVDQCS)collaboratedto produce a report on
the impact of collegein prison.
Though the College Bound Program operates within the current
political climate which, mildlyput, is hostileto federallyfundedprison
higher education prograros,a look into.the!recentpast reveals that this
climate represents.a new shift in attitudes•towards)~carceration and
incarcerated ini;lividu,als,
,The philosophical attitudes in corrections
which understood prisons ~s ~hesof rehabili;ation that were common. place in the 1970s-flawed though they were-and.under which prison
GED, vocationalprograms, and collegeprograms flourished, are now
seen as radical thinlqng. College at Bed{ordHills during the Mercy
tenure was almost a 'normW prison.program. How~ver,as the domi•
nant discourse abo1u prisons has shifted! 'rehabilitation' looks like
radical language now that punishment is the explicit project of incar•
ceration. Sadly1 that whii:h is· truly radica~ moving beyond the
.individual who committed ~ particular crime to a critique of the.social
systemsof capitalism,racism, patriarchy and heterosexismwhich play
crucial rolea.in sustaining p'overty,inadequateschoolsand housing,the
drug cradeand.;:rhne, rarely.interrnpts the naticmaldominant conversation on prisons.

College at BedfordHUis
CollegeBound was concepJualisedwith pillars of strong, ongoingparticipation by prison administration, staff, inmates, faculty and
volunteers. Irimaies, in partieular, are expected to 'give back' in any
152 crilicol
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number of ways.They teach, mentor, pay the equivalent of a month's
wagesfor tuition.whtle in pdson, create and facilitate educational and
support·groups, and demonstr.atehigh levels of community engage•
anent once they are rellla.sed(see Fine et al., 2001). Structurally, the
design,of the college program ca)led for the college administrators at
BHCFto meet regularly with the prison.administration, the Inmate
Committee,and a representative of the Board of the coll~geprogram,
to create·and sustain a 'safe' context fur serious conversation - reflection, revision and re-imagining o'fthe college-in-prison.It was felt to
be impp,:tant to build a program with core participation from every
constituencybecausemany,including the long•termers who witnessed
the loss of college,did not want the younger women to ever take the
vr,ogra01for granted, assume its permanen~e,forget its fragility,view it
as ~n eo,titlement.·AllJelt it important for.the younger women - that is,
thosi:;newer to the facility.- to understand college as a privilege, hard
earned, easilylost and worth struggling for.Little did we know that the
forms ofpartidpation within the collegewould emerge,p·owerfully,as
one of the ce.ntralpositive outCOJlleS
of the cqllege program. That is,
women who have fonhe.most part spent Ihe better (or worst) part of
theirlh'.eSunder the violent thumbs ofpoverty, racism and men,.could
in ~o~ege,.'heal'.
my ~Wn voice' qt 'see my own signature' or 'make my
own decisions' - re,irnagine themselves as agents who make choices,
take responsibility,create change for .selfand others (e.g., fa·mily,child.ren and younger women at BHCF), arid design a future not
9ver-determinedby the past,
.
At its heart, this i,Ollegeprogram has not simply been about the
taking of courses,but about deep immersion in an intellectual and ethical comm~nityof scholars.The physical space ofthe Learning Center
- equippedwith Ii.on-networkedcomputers (Internet access is prohibited), contributed books, magazines, newspapers, flags from colleges
and universities in the consortium. - holds what Seymour Sarason
(1974)would call the 'sense of community'.,a placewhere, the women
will attest, 'iflneed help I can find it-even if that means someone to
kick me in the ass to get back to work and finish my papers'. This intellectual community also spills out onto the 'yard' where you can
overhear study groups on Michel Foucault, qualitative research, and
Alice Walker;'and into the cell blocks where the ticking of.typewriter
keys can be heard late into the night and a 'young inmate may knock
softly on [my] wall, at midnight, asking how to spell or punctuate ... '
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For the women at Bedford.Hills - 80 per cent ofwhom carry scarsof
childhood sexual abuse, terrible educational biographies, tough family
and community backgrounds, long
lists ohodal and personal betrayals - growing back the capacity to join ii community, engage with other
wonien, give back and trust are remarkable. socialand psychological
accomplishments.
·
Thus, when conceivin{the researl.h project that would document
the impact of college on the women, the. prison environment and the
world outside prison, it seemed all too obvious that a participatory
design behind bars would. be nearly imposdb1e - and essential. With
this knowledge a group of researchers came.,together, four from the
·Grad~ate Center and seven from BHCF,and drawing on a variety of
methods; f1'!1barked on a research agenda2 designed to answer three
questions: l Whatistheimpactofthecollege
expmenc~on inmat1students?
For whfch_we examined the following outcomes: academic, social and
psychological effects; academic achievement.arid persistence; sense of
.responsibility for· past and future; personal transformation and civic
engagement in prison and beyond. 2. Whatis t1ieimpactof the college
experience
on thepris01,environment?
For which we examined the following· areas: · prison disciplinary ertvironment; prison climate;
correctional officers' views of ilnd expedences with the prison; atti•
tudes of women not in the college progfatn about college and teachers'
views ofthe college progtatn. 3. Whtit is the impactof the collegeexperi-.

ence beyomFcollege:
on reincatceraii<Jn
rates.andpost-release
outcomes
for
womenwhoparticipatedin collegeand havereturnedhome?For which we
examined the following outcomes p.ost-release:· economic well-being;
health; civic participation; relations with family and friends and reincarceration rates.

A space for counter work

.

In the remainder of this essay we identify four moments in our work
that define, for us, the. complex nature of critical psychological work,
-especially in the co-production of counter stories with communities
under sur.yeillance; We· work through these four moments as though
they are chr.onological or linear, when. in fact, tliey are neither. We
beg.in, first, with the mechanics of creating a critical mass of 'indigee
nous' - that is, inmate - researchers and carving. a critical space for
'cou.nter knowledge', We move, next, to reflecting on the mischievous
co-mingling of counter and d.ominant discourses - our first big sur154 ailicol
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prise:.We travel, third, to ·reveal the strains of hierarchy, domination
and surveillance that infiltrated even foside our research team, never
immune to the larger settitig of prison: And fourth, we review our experience of trying to presetitf this work to a State legislative forum, only
to hear the ultimate coq.nter sto~y- that public policy, in the twentyfirst century, is steadfastlf about punishment a!!d privatisation, and
that neither social science;-~or moral persuasion is sufficient to shift the
terms.of the debate. Indeed,, thn~ the mass imprisonment of youth and
young adults of colour, an4 the rise of women in prison, is not a cognitive problem.

1..BUIidingcounterkr\owledge
With-the w1sdom of C, W}ight Mills (1959) and Franz Fanon (1967),
and buoyed by the commi~ents of participatory researchers before us
(Fine et.al., 2001),we b~gan ow: work with an understanding that full
participation ofall tesear~hers requires common and complementary
'skills, understandings, tru,st and; respect. Artificial collaboration would
have,J,een easy to accomplish. Sitnply having inmates around the table
would have been an exercise in what Nancy Fraser (1990) recognises as
the::bourgeois version of a:public sphere: inviting political unequals to
thetable andcalllng it democracy. A number of th_ewomen from inside
the prison were already; pubHshed (l,loudin, 1993; Clark, 1995), but
most were ,ciot.. Therefore~ ,from the start, we committed to working
through questions of power, ttust and skill by offering a set of courses
on research .methods within the prison facility, an undergraduate
course 11nda graduate level seminar. In the undergraduate course, students, were assigned· a fip.al P!<liect
in which they would have to
generate a specific question . of personal interest under the larger
um!,rella question,. 'How d~es college impact the women in the facility,
the ,pr:isQnenvironment a~d · the women/children post-release?' Once
qu.estjons wete formed and reformed, each inmate interviewed at least
fi'v'.~other women abo,;,.therquestion, Bnd then analysed, interpreted
and wrote up her results, What was profound about.this experience'" a
simple exercise in buildi~g a cadre of 'inmate researchers' - was that ·
the wom~n came to see their personal experiences as fundamentally
social and political. And they acquired research experience.
In the. graduate seminar, the same kinds of social scaffolding
Occtlrred. Petsonal prqbleins of 'having a crazy neighbour who screams
all night' provoked researi:hable questions about the history and poli-
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tics of.mc;ntal health and pfisons. An offhand remark about the proliferation
gangs in women's prisons sparked a rich theoretical
discussion of tile power of (:ollege and other programs to create intellectual and political spaces for J;Jersonaland com~unity engagement.
Thus, .a crucial feature of participatory work that facilitates the production of counter lmowledges is the building of a community of
researchers. This wean; th~ buildil7-g~f shared skHls, respect, trust and
common langllllge, This dp~ not necessarily mean; however, the build•
ing of cons~nsU:s.
::
·

of

. Creating space for dlssfint and insider /mow/edge
As indigenous researchers;(Srµit~• 1999) a11.dPAR researchers have
lon.'grecognised, in~iders carry knowledge, critique ~d a line of vision
that is, not auto!llaticajly accessibl.e to 011tside~~(QSE, 2000; Park,
· Brydon-Miller;. Hall,.& Jackson,)993) a11,(I
that often runs counter to
the dominant discourse, '.th~e were many ways in which insider
knowledge shaped•cthis projee'i,. F'irst, pris<lp.staffand administrators,
as 'Yell as inmates, simply know thi11,g~
that ou.tsiders don't. Formal and
.informal procedures,: lines of· authority, practices and their conseq~ences, for instance. sbcond, insiders µnder~tand the knotty
connections between. discrete .features of a community that outsiders
as s~parate,and divisible. Understanding life at
might erroneously
the intersections,.as Kimberle Crenshaw (1995) has so beautifully artic•
ulated, is critical to. the susten11n9eof an organi~ation like the College
Bound Program and can bbperversely misunderstood by researchers
who work to extract 'variables.' from ihe tightly woven fabrics of organisational life. And third, in~iders understand .the power and politics of
privilege, privacy, surveillance._andvulnerability.

see

•

.

I'I

Privacy,vulnerability
and surve/1/ance
Women living in prison h~ve little privacy. Layering a participatory
research project atop thk absence of privacy seemed problematic to
The Graduate Center researchers. Even in this facility, one nationally
recogniseil as respectful, w.ith opportunities for inmate participation
and verbal commitment to:Swomen'sgrowth~ even here - during our
time in. the facility, security concerns give rise to the searching of
women's diaries and book's and the removal of women's notes and
poetry. Quesdons ofwhere:to store the .data and still provide access to
the inmates· for analy~is and interpretatiqn plagued us continµously as
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outsiders. Indeed at o,nepoint, oqe qf the i.nmate researchers asked the
appropriate questiori about exploitation, 'So we just collect the data
with you, and then you gettoanalyse and interpret it?'
It was clear that although all of the inside interviews were co-conducted by an inmate arid a Graduate C~nter researcher (inmates are not
allowed to tape-record each other without a 'civilian' present),
Graduate Center researchers would, interview the correctional officers.
Some inmates we, intervjewed wanted to change their names for the
· final report and others demanded th!tt their original names. be kept
instances they have been erased
intact, pointing ounhat in too 1,11any
from public memory. At many nioments in our work, we would need a
document, a report, or tnateri~ls from offices around the prison. When
an inmate would ask for such information, there might be nervous caution about giving her requested documents, and yet when one of the
Graduate Center researchers would ask, she would more often be told,
'take it .;;.r~urn it whenever you finish'. The realisation of being in a
prison, and our qutsider denial about prison; set upon the group of us.
Making these inequalities explicit pushed our collective thinking
about· the 'freedoms' (access, privilege, privacy, unregulated time,
space, personal computers) which nurture (anq we thought were necessary for) knowledge production.

2. A counter story from behind bars- the co-mingling of
dominant and critical discourses
As PARtesearchers cbmmitted to social justice we expected counter
stories aboutprison to proliferate, As we.began our research within the
facility, we worried about protecting the voices of critique.
Nevertheless, far more vibrant and articulate were the counter. stories
about life outside prison, particularly for poor women of colour.
Women inside and out often used the language of dominant discourses
in describing prison as a site of'reh.abilitation' and their 'former selves'
before prison as 'awful'. Across our interviews and focus groups,
inmates described .themselves as they entered prison with harsh language: angry,anti-social, drug abusing, disrespectful both to self and
others, having little to offer the world. Using words like, 'obnoxious',
'unworthy' and 'negative', their language mirrored the dominant and
assaultive images of felons and prisonets, These characterisations were
typically followed ·by descriptions of 'complete' and 'total' personal
changes. 'New selves',were spoken of as 'improved', 'working', 'moti•
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vated', 'knowledgeable' and worthy of pride, Many of the women inter•
viewed credited college with facilitating a personal change from their

of old 'had', 'unworthy', 'n~gative' selves are traded in for narratives of
new 'positive', 'productive';'good' selves.

oldwaysto their new(readbetter)wayof!ife..It WllS almostas if prison
had 'saved' them, redeemingtheir once vilified selves, with the emer•
gence ofnew 'positive', 'productive' and 'good' selves.

[W]henffmt cam~ here) bad:.achip, my shoulder that l wanted
so~ebody to knock off .. ,;I stayed in trouble. I was disrespectfulI had

I never thought I could amount to anything, but now I not only
improved myself but I can answer questionsand help my children with
knowledgeI neverhad before.(Karen}

I used to be an abuser.Youknow,likeI used.todeal, youknow,do drugs
and stuff. And look at me now.I'm like, you know,l'm working,I'm very
productive ... (Debra)

When l first catne to BedfordHills, I wasa chronic disciplinaryproblem,
getting tickets [issued for disciplinaryinfractions]backto back.I had a
very poor attitude as well,lwas rude and obnoxiousfor no reason,I did
not care about anythingor anyone ... Then I becamemotivatedto participate in a number of programs, one of which was college.I started to
care about getting in trouble and,becameconsciousofthe attitudeI had
that influencedmy negativebehaviours ... Collegeis a form of rehabili•
tation, one of the best. (Denise}

'Causewe were somewild kids whenwe wereyounger.Wewereangry.
·We didn't"understandthe system.This was our first time ever being In
trouble, So all we wantedto do was fight, We'didn;t interact with any•
body, we weren't social. So now {we're]like totally different.We look
forward to coming to college ... And it's like.I changed, just totally
changed. And my sister came[to college]-a couple of months afterwards
and changed, but we.did.it together.{Erica describin&herselfand her
sister early in their incarceration,)

Initially, the .GraduateCenter.members of the rese11rchteam bris_tled
at the women's trashing of their own pastli:vesand worried about this
language of internalised self-blame and self.hatred. The inmate
researchers, on the other hand, heard in the same transcripts a language
of redemption, echoing. the therapeutic talk characteristic of counselling; . 12•step programs, support groups, church and even of
,discussions about upcoming parole board hearings, wherein narratives
158 crtticnl
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no self-respec:ttnorespec~for otHers.fnd it took a while for me to
cruingegraduallythrough.the years......~hen I start;:d going to. college
th~t was like the key point for ~e of reh~bilitation,of changing myself.
And ~obodydid it for me,J did it for myself.,. And I went and I did it
and I accomplishedthings:that I didn't think I could accomplish.(Roz}

Weworried that while·~e expected counter st6ries: these self narra•
tives actually echoed the :;ciomi~ant discours~ - attacking women in
. poverty, women ofcolour,,iind i~deed women· in prison. As some of us
nasi:y relationship ·between discourses of
grew concerned about
redemption and derogation of poor women and women of colour, others
of us•"-inmate researchers~ reminded the rescilrch team of a simple fact:
crimes had been committed, by most of the YfOl11en
with whom we
spoke.The discourse ofr~demption, it was suggested, serves as a pow•
erful coping strategy for wpmen desperate to understand themselvesas
separate fromthe often distrudive behaviour that led them to ~rison,
Bystayingwithin a story oftwo separate selves, womencan.assert 1udgeface the pain ·of
nient over their past actions without ha:ving
integrating compli~ated histories,- past selves now despi~ed, pa~t
behaviour now regretted ..:.'intotheir present selves. The task of analysis
thenbecame to look 'beneith the covers' for 'connective tissue' between
past arid present selves, f~r instances where women r~flect c~itically on
their lives, tecognisingpast, present and future selves m relation to each
other and within social coptext, both in and outsil:le the prison, incorporating a sense ofagencf:and responsibility, both to self and others.

thJ

to

(J3]unhen just to sit do;n and read it all and discoverthat you don't
even like ha!foftbis stuff here.about you. But tliis is you. Youknow,you
from you.And.it waslikd, ooohl ... so I. [re]wrotdt and I read it and I
rereadiundlrewroteit ~nd I son of like condensed.it[from 20 pages]
into aboui:six pages ... it waslike really deepbecauseit wasno escaping
then. (Rhonda,on docuni~ntingher past for her clemencypetition.)
It's sdll in my character, but I don't le,;it come out. It doesn't prove any•
thing. Before,I didn't ca~e.Now I see I can achieve,do anything I put
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mymind to. I havematured... I can set examplesnow.(Sondra,address•
ing past behaviourthat led,to disciplillary'problems,)
I can think.andtalk abouqny victimnow.It's not just 'the bitch cut me
and I cut herback'. Even that idea comesout·differentlynow,'the girl
curme and I choseto st:rik~back'. Thosewords'wereri't
in mebefore,but
now,
just having the words·.
to articulate things, puts'them into perspec•
tive differently.(Tanisha)•
·
I know the decisionto coI\tinue my educationwill help me in the long
run, yet my aspirationis ~o somehow help the young W_!lmen
who are
cominginto prison in recgrd breakingiiumbers;My past allowsme to
speilk from expetience; and the academicknowledgeI have obtained
allowsme to moveforwarc!productively, hopefullyenablingme to help
these younger women reco~nise and reach their potentials. (Crystal)

With this added layer qf analysis,it b;::cameclear that while little
from the outside seeps through prison walls, dominant discoursesdo,
carried on the tongues.of c·orrectionalOfficers,PrisonAdministrators,
State Parole Boards; family,;members and the women themselves.
Further, as inmates are under speciJicattack by these dominant discourses, they are well aware of the social and political moment which,
it may be argued, demand~ proof of remorse before stories of personal
change may be heard. In oiher words, if a self narrative begins with a
statel.'nll!nt
of remorse, thert a critical voice,.a social critique, and per. haps most subversivein the,prison context,a claim to personalagency,
may be smuggled in. In the absence ofreinorse, no such hearing is permitted. What we initially understo.odas redemvtion stories, are not just
narrative techniques,:sequ~m;:esused J,y the women as a way to make
sense of a major life transition as Dan McAd111ns
and P.J.Bowman (in
press) suggest; nor are they an internalised exvression of self-hatred.
Rather, they are strategic 'and sincere points of entry into a hostile
public conversati on, paving the way.foran expression of their powerto
think, speak and act as fully engaged citizens.
3. Power dynamics within our research cc.,mmittee
Writing and responsibility
1

An inmate doing re~arch is.also a person trying to surviveand to get
out of vrison. This dual rrality is.always·present in the mind of the
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inmate researcher. As researchers and writers of the research, we are
always lookin1ttor tr~ths, or the.closest that we perceive to be 'true'.
With. more than half of our team made up of inmate researchers, ques•
tions 1that were regularly brought to the table sounded like, 'Is it safe to
say this? What kind of harmful consequences might flow from this
either for, ourselv~s versonally, or the program or individuals about
whom we are writing?!·As a group we.witnessed the tensions for inmate
researchersbetween self-censoringand 'truth seeking'.
All researchershave to make de<;isions·aboutwhat to put in or take out
of the research. These decisionsrelate to protecting individuals, protect•
ing communities,or protecting groups or programs within a particular
community.In this sense, in~ider researchers fo a prison are not alone in
making chokes -many ofthese issueshave been raised by Linda Tuhiwai
Smith (1999) on indigenous researchers, and o.ther feminists of colour
including Aida Hurtado. (1996),:bell hooks (1984), and Beth Richie
(1996),all working on·questions of gender and sexuality subordination
within raciallsedcommunities.However, operating among these choices
for inmate researchers·is a tendency for self-censorship that surfaces
almostas a survivalinstinct. The consequencesof writing something negative about prison1can be dire. Worries justified by too many personal
experiencesincludebeing.removed from a program,being moved from
one living unit to another far from friends, and inqreased pressure around
any of the Hti:-detailsof living in·priSQn.Defining negative truths may
create tension between inmate researchers·and the women with whom
they live 'and work. The realities·of living in a closed community where
everythingand everyonei$Woventogether,peer ieladonshivs are often a
bas.isfor srir.vival.As an inmate researcher emphasised,'there is no exit'.
· c'.fheself-censoringthat results from protectingthese relationships comes
from the human instinct of self-protectionin a prison context that maintains total control over one's day-to•d!).yliving conditions, day-to-day
workingenvironment and personalfreedom. . .
Counterstory·wlthlnth8'productionof coun.ternarratives
Imvlicit in the theoretical underpinnings of PARis the questioning of
the traditional power relations Jletween the researcher and the
researched. However,as we have pointed .out the realities and dynamics of .the prison affect the quality Ofwork and the participation of the
inmate researchersin stated and unstated'ways. An inmate researcher
describesthe constraint:
a space
forco-construcling
counter
stories
undor
survei!lance
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As prisoners,we are alwaysbounded1:iy
rolesand rulesof a closedinstitution. Some arguethat we are in prisonto be punished;otherswouldargue,
to be corrected.But in any case,we are Cl;sentially
objectswho must be
controlled.On the other hand, weare strivingto takeresponsibilityfor our
lives,to become active, responsiblesubjects.This conflictof roles and
expel.ltations
playsitself out in otlr toles.as researchersin this project
As the research evolved over. time, the nature of the constraints
crystallised.· Questions arose about the roles and responsibilities of
inside and outsidetesearchers, At points some inmate researchers felt
cut off from the project. An inmate researcher explained these .feelings as a series of plaguing questions: 'Wasit jrist my imagination?
Should. I raise this in a meeting? Would-I be seen as an interloper, a
troublemaker? Am l steppingover'the bounds? Whose bounds? Who
has the power?' Some of these power issues·were addreBsed by creat•
ing a process among all the researchers. Tta.nscripts of focus group
interviews Were brought iIJ.,so that inmate researchers could read
through them. This provoked a conversation about how to increase
researcher access _tothe data without compromising the confidentiality and privacy of the participants.· We discussed how Graduate
Center researchers might include .rhe inmate researchers' perspec•
tives and·spirits in co)lference presentations outside of the prison.
These discussions went beyond seeking practical solutions, as we
became aware of the dimensionality of time and space, shaping the
contours of our collective efforts. Over time, as·we worked collec•
tively, particularly in die process of analysis and writing, we became
a research .team in which the distinctions>between insiders and outsiders faded 11nd other dimensions of out ·experiences emerged women,'.mothefs, graduate s.tudents, Spanish speaking, comfortable
with writing, spiritually focused. Our team had a life and a spirit,
which grew inside the prison walls and now all of us as a group had
to figure out how to transcend those walls to communicate what we
had learned together.
In our efforts to write against the dominant portrayals of prisoners
and critically analyse the data, our 'in' and'outmate' status worked
both to open discussion and, ironically, at times to silence it. Often
inmate researchers were the ones to caution against romanticising
inmates or using highly politicised phrases like. 'the prison industrial
complex' fearing that we would alienate our audience.
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.
Emotionalwork of p,:odl/Jclng.
a counter story - under survell•
lance-and with care
;
,
The consequences of our wrirk arcemany. We research and wri.te to document die impact of college on women in prison; to support the
conUnuing.ofa college proRram ·thatJson what one inmate researcher
del!cribed as, 'sandy footinf; to encourage other prisons and universi•
ties to consider similar coilabofations and to illustrate the power of
education in prison, On ~ bersonaJ-level, we write to secure a program
o( which some of us, are s.tudents, some are staff and some are board
members. These intimate relationships •bring both a passion and fever
to the work, as the futur; of the program moves between solid and
I
.
•
f
unstable ground: The•emotions thatflow around this tenuous nature o
the program have an:impait on our research effort as they demand time
·and·space from us, often. in otir ~eetings t~gether. In a research meeting it is common for us to (lip flop between hope and despair,
possibility and,fear as we.face the,realities of our relationships to the
college program, the research and to. each ol:her.· These emotions and
our commitments to reflexivity in our work at times leave us numb the result of too .many feelings, Sometimes in a .research meeting we
pause as a research member detalls the difficulty ofregistering new stu•
derttseager to start the pro~ram With one or two courses, as she silently
feal'S.the·program may close before these students graduate. Other
times we deliberately stay. clear. of conversations that are too painful,
· keeping 'ort.task' as a way to feel control when there is little available.
We:wrestle with how to communicate these emotions in our writings,
how to honour their infl~~nce, without getting derailed, The context
and physical environrtieni of our research is, by design, harsh, noisy
and without privacy. We sit,after all, in a niaximum•security prison
whete half of us are _pfisorters and -itllof us are human.

4. Counter stories and radical public policy
This lastmomentwe sha;i::eas an epilogue to the story of our research
thus.far.Two of the Graduate Center researchers.presented our findings .
at State Legislative heariµgs on criminal justice reform in January,
1.00t.:\Veentered the testimonial armed with both quantitative and
qualitative data collecte~ a1;1danalysed by researchers from the
Gracluate Center,Bedford ~ills, and the NewYork State Department of
Correctional Services. We awaited our turn confidant that our findings
· would appeal to a d~verse.:range of constituency.based interests, from

aspac~
forco-consfructlng
counter
stories
under
su1Veillonce
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tax dollars and prison managementto national morals and responsibil·
ity. In short, ~e felt hopefufof our ability to wedge open a conversation
between our research and pjlblic policy.Unfortunately, our hopes were
quickly dashed:
MF & MT; Senator,we have social scienceevidencethat demonstrates
'
.
that college in, prison reduces reincarceration ntes signifi•
cantly, transforms inmates, providesrole model$ to their.
childfen, impresses even hostile correction officers as an
effective int~tvention, reduces disciplinary problems
.. within prison ;and is a tax-savingsmeasure,lndeed, if you
want to be tough on crime, educate an inmate!
Legislator: Doctor, your results are very interesting. But th~ truth is
1hat my Republican colleagues do not want to educate
inmates; they' don't even want to help women on public
assistance- the presumably 'good' poor,much lesswomen
convictedof ~urderl
MF & MT: Then can we :issulll:ethat if they don't care about reincar✓-ceration rat~s, social engagement 1ind community
participation,•oreven tax cutting, that the poin, is to warehouseBlacka·ndBrown bodiesin State facilities?
Legislator: Well,yes... iq addition to the fact ~hatin New YorkState,
Downstate's ;rime is Upstate's economy.With all of the
building of prisons in our state, the economy of the
Northern part of New York State has been rebuilt on the
backs of minor criminal behaviour in the City.That is what
movesmy colleag11es.
And so, in the hallways iof the Stare Legislatµre, we heard the ulti•
mate counter story about democracyin late capitalist, raciallypolirised
America, spoken by legislaiorsthemselves.The State has shown .adeep
disdain for its poorest citi~ns; as it seeks to privatise and rebuild a
global economy on the backs of poor wo.men and men of colour.
Though the Left bas;long ~uspected this truth behind this sentiment,
it was somehowstill shocklng to hear its articulationfrom the lips ofa
State legislator. The troubles ofpoverty and racism, writ large in the
prison industrial complex; are not, ·indeed,a cognitive problem but a
political solution.
'
.
Is it, therefore,irrelevan'tto producecriticalsocial·research?No, we
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still believe that wou)d be .the wrong ·conclusion. But it seems all too
clear that crit!calsocial science- a critical
social sc.ienceof counter sto·
'
ries ,.. can only move policy if attached to strategic moves of public
'

'

education, outrage and organising,. ·
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Notes
1. Pell Grants,are .non-competitiveijeeds'.bliSedgrants for higher education.
annual budget spent on inmate
Thi: total perce~tage of the Pell Gi:ant~•
big!!et,education,intlie fastyear of irlinate
eligibility was 1/10of l per cent
{USDeparuneut ofBducation, I 995):
·
2. Web~n the research withan arcbivili.analysis of the records of the college
programsincelncep~iontrackil)grates of persistence,w9men drafted (moved
to other facilities),drop oi!trat~, racial and ethnicdistribution, percent in
SimultaneouslyGraduate Center researchers
pre-collegean~.~lle~e courses.
taught a ResearchMethodscoursein.the collegep'wgram so that inmate stu•
dentSppl!ldlearn or.brush up on theirresearch.skills find participate as full
membersof the r~earch team.From this COUl'Sl!l,students interviewed four,
· to fivewomen ea~hon the impact of college. The interviewsexplored subthell)esof the three overa;chingresearchquestions, and were used to develop
the
teamused inJocus groups with inmates,
a set ofquestions thm:
selected on the ba.sis of.the.women's ~tatus in the program: drop outs;
Al3E/GEDstudems;precollegestudents; firsttime.tollege students; adoles•
cent children .of wometi 'in coll~e; \:Ollegeleaders/mentors; and ESL
stnden.ts.Wealso condu~Jedindividual interviews with women who were in
the CQUege
BoundPtog,r_am,
womenpost-release.(rorn
prison, correctional
administratorund officert;ani! surveyedand held focus groups with College
. Bound faculty. 'Iwo group· ~isc9ssions were held with presidents of
Consortiumuniversit~es,and,lastly,.aquantitative tracking of the 454women
who partlcipate.din the Mercy CollegePrograII,1,was commissioned of the
New YorkState Department of Correctional Servicesin an effort to document the rates ofreincarceration for womenwho participated in collegebut
received no degree; womenwho participated and. earned an associate's
degree,and women whoparticipated and earned a bachelor's degree.
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